Weekly Homework: These tasks are expected to be completed weekly and are not optional.
Spelling: Daily quizzes and a spelling sheet will be set on Purple Mash.
Reading: Please read at home daily and bring your reading book in with you every day. 2 weekly reading chapters and quizzes will be set on
Purple Mash each week.
Math Homework: Please complete the Math tasks set on Purple Mash each week. These tasks could consist of uploaded worksheet, quizzes,
or problem solving & reasoning challenges etc.
All homework is set on a Friday and is due in the following Thursday. Spellings will be tested in class every Thursday.
You may choose any of the following activities below in addition to your weekly homework task if you would like to. Challenge yourself! Can you
complete at least one spicy activity? We will celebrate your wonderful work at the end of term!
English
Maths
Topic
Science: Sound
Art/DT
Mild

Have a go at writing your
own Brazilian folktale. You
could adapt the one that
we have read in class.

Play some Math games on
Top Marks.

Create a fact file on
PowerPoint on Brazil.

Complete the activities and
quizzes on sound on BBC
Bitesize.

Design and make your
own carnival mask.

Hot

Investigate tourism in
Brazil. Create a holiday
leaflet persuading
someone to go on holiday
to Brazil.

Practice your times tables
on TT Rockstars or Hit the
Button.

Research the Amazon
Rainforest. How many
different species live here?
Create a fact file on a
species of your choice.

Design and make your
own musical instrument
out of junk modelling. Use
what we’ve learned in
class about vibrations to
help you.
Global Goal 12

Can you make some
traditional Brazilian food by
following a recipe? Make
sure to take a picture!
RRSA Article 1 1

Spicy

Research the Brazilian
carnival, write a diary entry
about your day spent at
the carnival!

What currency does Brazil
use? Try and learn the
different coins. How much
do these coins convert to
in pounds (£)?

Research deforestation in
the Amazon Rainforest.
Write a letter to a company
that using unsustainable
palm oil explaining why
they should switch to more
sustainable products to
avoid deforestation.
Global Goal 15

Have a go at making a
string telephone. How
does this work? Why come
you can hear each other
clearer from further away
with this contraption?

Can you make a version of
a Brazilian landmark like
the Christ the Redeemer
from recycled materials?
Global Goal 12

If you have any questions please speak to your class teacher.

